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Veterinary Laboratory Medicine: Interpretation And Diagnosis
Synopsis
This text aimed at veterinary practitioners and students, provides a guide for the interpretation of the more common pathology test results and indicates the differential diagnostic possibilities. It also includes algorithm/tables, concise text/schematics, and a variety of case illustrations.
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Customer Reviews
This book is an excellent resource for veterinary students. It includes easy to understand explanations of clinical laboratory findings and many diagrams illustrating important concepts. It also contains helpful diagnostic algorithms and case studies to apply what you’ve learned. Overall it’s a great value.

This book has never been of any help to me. I bought it a few years after graduating from vet school and it has NEVER had any information I can find when I want to look something up. The case study format makes finding anything useful a nightmare. A terrific alternative book that I’ve used for years (and I just bought the newest edition) is Small Animal Clinical Diagnosis By Laboratory Methods-Michael D. Willard, Harold, Ph.D. Tvedten. It always has an excellent explanation of any clin path question I have.

The third edition of this textbook provides a well-illustrated, up-to-date and comprehensive account of veterinary laboratory medicine in an interesting and user-friendly format. The distinguished
authors have succeeded in providing readers with excellent figures, legends, and concise narratives that provide a rich, broad-based resource for understanding and interpreting abnormalities encountered in lab animal medicine. This well-referenced text is recommended for the library’s of all serious students, residents, pathologists, and practicing veterinarians.
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